NOTES AND STUDIES

AN ACROSTIC POEM IN PRAISE OF JUDAS
MACCABAEUS.
THAT portions of r Mace. exhibit the characteristics of Hebrew
poetry is a fact which can · hardly escape notice. For instance,
Mattathias's last charge to his sons in eh. ii 49-68 must have taken
a p~etical form in the original Hebrew, i.e. it must have fallen into
balanced couplets of a more or less rhythmical character. It may be
compared with the praise offamous men in Ecclus. xliv r6-l 21. That
this should be so is not surprising. Historical as the incident of the
old hero's deathbed charge may well be, we can hardly suppose that
any very definite record of his speech was handed down. The author
of 1 Mace. puts into the mouth of Mattathias sentiments which seemed
to him appropriate to the occasion, based very possibly upon a general
report of his words ; and he had precedents from past history for
casting these into the form of poetry (Cf. J acob, Gen. xlix; Moses,
Deut. xxxiii; David, 2 Sam. xxiii I-7).
When we come to eh. iii, which begins the independent career of
the chief hero, Judas, we fi~d that in the opening description of his
prowess (vv. 1-9) the writer rises to an epic strain; and here again
we discern the main characteristics of Hebrew poetry, in a more
carefully elaborated form. The poem was clearly designed to fall into
couplets, exhibiting a parallelism which is not, as in the speech of
Mattathias, synthetic merely, but very largely synonymous; and the
rhythmical scheme of the couplets is 3 + 3 beats. Cf., for example,
vv. 4. 5:
' He was like a Hon in his deeds,
And like· a young lion roaring for pr~y.
And he pursued the lawless, and sought them out,
And the troublers of his people he consumed.'
Having rea"d the passage and noted these facts, the thought flashed
across my mind that possibly a poem in praise of Judas might have
been constructed so as to give the acrostic n:Jpr.m n·nnl, Y 6hudiih
ham-Ma#iibiih, 'Judas the hammer'. Looking again at the text, the
fact that this is so seemed to leap at once to the eye. The letters
n,ln stood out clearly in the opening of the couplets contained in
vv. 3-5. No one can help seeing ,;:Jf :l'l!li! or :l'l!li! ,;n in Kat
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br>..cfTVv£11 36~av, "1~';1~1 in Kat crov£twcraTo, l'l!1~ in Kat .1p.otwO.,, and i''-i!li!
in Kal £8tw~£V, while in v. 7 the ~ of i'l:Jp~ is obviously to be found in
l:l'-??1? = f3acrtA.iis. These Hebrew renderings are in every case the

natural equivalents of the Greek. The only liberty which I was allowing
myself was the assumption that the Ka{ which links the clauses in every
case, with the solitary exception of 1roA.lp.ovs crvv£CTT~craTo in v. 3, was
not so regularly present in the original form of the poem. Such an
assumption is very reasonable. In prose-narrative it is natural to
a Hebrew writer to link up the clauses in this way ; but, if carried out
in poetry to the same extent, the usage would amount to an inelegancy.
The two clauses of a couplet may be linked by' and', but the conjunction is only occasionally used to link a couplet to its predecessor. All,
then, that we have .to presuppose is that the author of I Mace., who
probably was not himself the author of the poem, treated the poem
as prose when he inserted it into his history, and so linked up all
clauses with 'and ' in the ordinary fashion of prose-narrative.
Not much ingenuity was needed to discover the rest of the acrostic,
as will be seen through examination of the poem verse by verse.
vv. I, 2 Kat &.vlCTT'f/ 'lov3as 6 KaAOVJL£vos MaKKa{3al.os vios avTov &.VT'
a&ov. Kal £f3o~Oovv avT~ 1r&VT£S oi &.3£A</>ol a&ov, Kal 1r&vT£S ocrot (KoU+
o.,crav T~ 7raTpl a&ov, Kal f1r0Atp.ovv TOV 1rOA£JLOV 'Icrpa~A JL£T, w</>pocrVV'f/S,

i. e. l'-?tt~ l:l'P.~"!CI-;~1 l'O~r'~ ,,,,!~~1 l'J;I';II.:l i2f i'l~~t;> N1~~0 n~~n: l:l~!1
Ml;ll-?~-il ;~n~ M90?I? ~PQ~~l. This as it stands is plain prose, both in
exPre~sion and in absence of rhythm. It owes its present form to the
author of I Mace., who naturally felt the necessity of linking up the
poem with his preceding narrative. Yet if, as we have already noticed,
the couplets contained in vv. 3-5 offer the initial letters i'l"lli'l, we have
to look in vv. I, 2 for the opening couplet beginning with '· That the
, is to be found in the name l'l"lli1' cannot be doubted. A poem in
praise of Judas must naturally have opened with his name, and
probably also with his title. On the other hand, since the poem is
exclusively concerned with the hero, there was no !lCcasion for stating
that • he rose up in the stead ' of his father, nor that his brethren and
the other adherents of his father helped him. These details may be
regarded as due to the historian, who had mentioned the brothers and
the adherents to the cause in the preceding narrative.
We have, then, as the opening stichos of the couplet, N1~~iJ i"l~~i'l~
i'l~j?t;>. A slight indication that this name and title have been incor~
porated whole from the poem is perhaps to be seen in the somewhat
awkward position of vias a&ov. Had the writer been composing the
whole sentence himself, and incorporating nothing, he would surely
have arranged it n:Jp~ N.,P)i'l l'nnn l):J i'l"lli'l' l:li''l, or l):J i'l"lli'l' l:lP'l
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Tlnn

1'1.::1!'~ ~,i')n.

The second stichos, referring, as we have remarked.
to Judas exclusively, may have run ~~1~~ Tl\?Q>r,l 1:1!:1>~ N~M. The
inclusion of nn~~:l gives one rhythmical stress too many, and we may
thus regard this as due to the historian.
V. 3·
Kat l1rNf.TVv£v 86~av 'Tcfl A.acf) aVrov,
\1

Kat £v£8vuaTo BwpaKa

ws

ylya>,

Kal. (Tt}V£,6JfiaTO TfL UK.E-67] -r0. 7rOAEj.ttK0. atiToii·

1roAip.ous <TVV£<TnJ<TaTo,
<TK£mfCwv 1rap£p.f3oA.~v £v pop.cpallf.

Here we clt:arly have the i'l couplet in

'~il~

ii:J!l :l1M1i'l

ib~~ ji'l~ ei~~·~1

The poet may have written :l'i}li} i\i'l; but the order of the Greek
favours the placing of the verb first. 1rAarovnv, in the great majority
of its occurrences in LXX, represents :l'i}li}.
The rest of v. 3 is not a couplet, but a triplet, offering as its second
stichos a line of two beats only, viz. 1roA.I.p.ous <TUV£un}uaTo (~V, Kat
<TVV£unJ<TaTo 7roAI.p.ous), i.e. probably, Tli~O~r,l (,b~~1) il;ltt. (For ,C~
in this connexion cf. 1 Kgs. xx 14; 2 Chr. xiii 3; ren~ered in the first
case by uyva1r'T£tV, in the second, whole phrase, by 7rapaTa~au8tit. For
,c~ rendered by <TVvtunfvat cf. Ps. cxvii (cxviii) 2 7, <TU<TT~uau8£ £opn]v =
~n ,,c~.)
This line, however, is both unrhythmical and spoils the
couplet. Considering the fact that ,~n'l and ,CN'I may bear an
identical sense, it is not unreasonable to suppose that we may here
be dealing with a doublet. A variant of lTl~n'~
,~n'l may have
been nr,:.n'~
,CN1l; this may have come from the margin into the
text; and then, since two statements that he girded on his warlike ,
harness were obviously superfluous, a simple emendation was ,C~'l
(Tll~n,~) n~n,~. Rejecting the clause as a gloss, we have as our
\ couplet:

' :I

' ::l

v. 4·
i.e. obviously,

:l"JD# i!~n~ i~!l
Kat wp.mwfJ"Y} ,\/.ov'Tt £v 'TOt>' ~pyot> avToV,
Kal w~ uKVfLVOt; €pruy6p..£voc; ElS' O~pav.
''~::J.
,,~,
i'I~':J
T -:1- !
1,.•-:aT T

'iilil' ~~\:1 ,,£):::1~\
~"IT-

oo

•

:

•

:

op.owvv = i'l~i ~al, in the great preponderance of its occurrences.
uKvp.vo> may represent either ,,El.:l or ,,~. That it here stands for the

former is clear from the fact that the comparison is, not with a mere
cub, but with a full-grown young lion able to hunt his own prey. This
is unmistakably the i couplet.
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Kal l8tweEv &v6,uovs leEpwvwv,
Kal -rovs -rap&.uuov-ras -rilv A.ailv a&ov lcpA.6ytuEv.

This is naturally rendered,
cw~~;1 c~~~l 1'911!
"lV,¥ iW_¥-

'1r¥1

The LXX equivalents of i' :J."'i'l are various. The word never happens
to be rendered elsewhere by 8ufJKEtv, though it is rendered by Ka-ra8ufJKEtv in I Chr. x 2. That j:)\:l"'i'l is here represented by the Greek
is at least as probable as that the original was
or i'1,"1i'l. The
equivalent of lcpA.6ytuEV is probably "lV.~, since this means both 'bum'
and also 'consume' or 'exterminate'. It was doubtless the latter
sense . which was intended by the original. Here, then, we have the
i'l couplet, and with it the name i'l"'li'l1 is complete.
1

tJ"'.,

v. 6.

Kal uvvEu-rd.A1Juav oi tl.vo,uot &1ril -roil cp6f3ov a&ov,
. Kal 1rd.vTES oi l.pyd.Tat Ti7s &vo,u{as uvvETapax81Juav,
Kal Eflo8@(}1) UWT1)p{a /.v xnpl aflTOV.

As we have already remarked, the ~ of il:J.i'~ is to be found in
f3autA.E'is = c~~~"? in v. 7· v. 6, therefore, should begin with the i'l of
the Definite Article ; and we have this in oi /J.vo,uot = c·~~D. Since
in this couplet we have a change of subject, it is in accordance with
usage that the new subject should come before the verb. uvu-rtAAEtv =
ll~-?~ in the two Biblical passages in which we know the Hebrew
equivalent (Judg. viii 28; xi 33), and ~lltr~ is very suitable in the
present connexion. uvvTap&.uunv may well represent''='?~. It renders the
Pa'el of Aram. 'iJf in Dan. iv 2, 16; v 6; vii 28. Our n couplet then is
m~.,~~ ~liJ::lJ C1yW'In

T~~~~~ ri~' ·.?P,~:,~1

The final line Kat Ello8w81) KTA. is not parallel, but introduces a fresh
idea. It clearly forms no part of the verse. , We shall revert to it
later.
v. 7. Kat l.7r{KpavEv f3autAE'is ?ToAAo~s,
Kal 1JVc/JpavEV TOV 'IaKw/3 lv Toi:s ~pyots al!Tov,
Kat ~ws Tov alwvos TO ,UV1),tt6uvvov a&ov Els EllAoy{av.

The antithetically parallel

~

couplet is
f1~"li1 01!11 Cl::l'~
•

: o

•

• T

.·

:

l 1~P,~i! :J.PP,.~ n~~~1

tn

The Passive of mKpa{vEtv =
in Isa. xiv 9; Jer. xliv (xxxvii) rs;
hence it is reasonable to suppose that the Active = T1n1!, which may
mean either 'angered', as rendered by R.V., or 'perturbed, agitated'.
Kat ~ws KTA. spoils the symmetry of the couplet, and cannot belong to it.
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Now comes the chief (one might almost say, the only) difficulty.
In vv. 8, 9 we have only enough material left for two full couplets, and
we still have the three letters i1:lp for which to account. As we shall
see, v. 8 gives us the :l in lv ?T6A€uw = ~·w:p, and the last clause of the
same verse, which combines with the first clause of v. 9, gives the n in
li?Ticrrp£1/l£v = :::11 ~. What has become of the p couplet?
There is nothing in the final clause· of v. 7, Kat lws KTA., which, as
we have seen, is superfluous to couplet o, which remotely suggests
a Hebrew word beginning with p ; nor can we bring in the superfluous
clause of v. 6, Kat woow8'1J KTA., to help us. we notice, however, that
when we have ~:ombined the first clause of v. 9 with the last of v. 8 to
form the final n couplet, tliere still remains Kat !Tl!V1jyay£v d?Tollvp.ivovs,
which is superfluous in its present position. It is surely significant
that the natural equivalent of uvv-rfyay£v is r~P.' which gives us the very
letter which we want; and it is hardly, therefore, too bold to suppose
that the clause has suffered accidental misplacement. Kat wvop.&.u()'YJ
£ws £ux&.Tov ri}s yljs is clearly the climax of the whole poem, whereas
uvv-r}yay£V d?To>.>.vp.ivovs gives merely one of the details upon which
that fame rested, and therefore might be expected to be mentioned
earlier in the poem. uvv-r}yay£V d?To>.>.vp.ivovs yields, however, only two
stresses, l:l~!::t~ r~P.. The clause must, therefore, have lost something
in transposition; and we may conjecture that it originally ran ~'J::t~ r~P.
\~~. The parallel clause may be found either in the final superfluous
clause of v. 6, or in that of v. 7. Perhaps the former suits the
parallelism. the better. Thus we obtain for the p couplet,
i~~ ~'J::t~ r~!?
,,~:.:1
i1ll~~~
M~ll'l'l'
T:
\.T
:
: - •

Kat ot~A8£v lv ?TOA£utv 'Iovoa,
Kat • ~~w).({)pruu£V du£{3£tS £1r' avri}s.
In place of l?T' aVT'YJS ~V read £~ aVT"i}r;, which IS preferable.

v. 8a,b.

Our :l

couplet then runs,

otipx£u8at = '!~OJ;l;:l is frequent.

du£{3£t'> stands several times for l:l~~m,
which is the proper term for the godless apostates.
vv. 8 c, 9 a.
Kat d?Ticrrp£1{t£v &py~v d?Td 'lupa~>.,

Kat WVop.au{)'YJ £ws ECT)(aTOV ri},; yYJ'>•
The equivalent of wvop.&.u87J is somewhat dubious. Elsewhere in LXX
&vop.&.,nv represents ,::lT, }$:al and Hiph'il; :lp), ~al and Niph'al; ~.,p,

}$:al and Niph'al. Either .,~~~ or ~~~ would almost necessarily have
been followed by io~; yet, .had this stood in the original, it would
y 2
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almost certainly have been represented by To /Jvop.a a&ov. :Jm~, again,
would hardly stand by itself. Possibly the Greek verb represents Y"!iJ
in the seQse, 'he made himself known ', and this equivalent may be
adppted in default of anything more certain. Thus the final n couplet
run~,

,~1?'~1;' 1:)~ :JI~lj

ntto n~~-,ll 31~~1
Having completed the acrostic, we may now conclude with the poem
in full:

il~~~ Nl~~lJ i11~i1 ~
: 'NiWI
.. ,.. . non'o
.. ·:: . I:JM')
-:. ~~il·

: ii111:P i~'1~ ~~ ~~l

ir.~onSo
: -: .

'..::l: ihn•,=--

l'Wl/0::1 ,,~, ilO '1

: 1:!1~~ ·-;~~·-~~?i1

T

I:J~~tJ;l I:JI,\1~ j:l1:;!1iJ
: "'IV.¥ i!fll 1-:!?\'1
in~;•o ~31)~) l:l'31~iT

:~sci~, n~ \?v,~~~11IT

it.:lll 1 11~ r~P
: ;,~f itEl~: n~~m

'l.~lJJ;li! i11~i1~ '1¥ ~
: mt.:lo
T '.' •

l:l'El)M
,::!~''
• ••-:
••- : •
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"' Judas, who was called 'the Hammer',
He fought the battle of Israel.

n He extended glory for his people,
And donned a breastplate as a hero,
, And girt on his warlike harness,
And protected the army with the sword.
,

He was like a lion in his deeds,
And like a young lion roaring for prey.

n He pursued the wicked, and sought them out,
And the t~oublers of his people he consumed.

n

The wicked cringed for fear of him,
And all workers of lawlessness were dismayed.

iJ Kings full many he perturbed,
And he made J acob glad

wi~h

his deeds.

p He gathered the perishing of his people,
Ami salvation prospered in his hand.

:l

n

Through the cities of J udah he went,
And destroyed the impious .therefrom.
He turned away wrath from Israel,
And was renowned unto the end of the earth.

c.
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